Influence of patient sex and gender on medication use, adherence, and prescribing alignment with guidelines.
This study evaluates the differences between women and men in medication use, medication adherence, and prescribing alignment with clinical guidelines. We conducted an analysis of pharmacy and medical claims for 29.5 million adults with prescription benefits administered by a pharmacy benefits manager in the United States, age 18 and older, between January 1, 2010, and December 31, 2010. Prevalence and intensity of medication use were evaluated by sex, age group, and medication type (acute vs. chronic). Medication adherence was measured by the percentage of patients with a medication possession ratio (MPR) ≥80%. The percentage of patients receiving guideline-based treatment was measured for diabetes and select cardiovascular conditions. The study population comprised 16.0 million women and 13.5 million men with continuous pharmacy benefit eligibility. Women were significantly more likely than men to use one or more medications during the analysis period (68% vs. 59%, respectively, p<0.001), and women used more unique medications, on average, than men (5.0 vs. 3.7 medications per year, respectively, p<0.001). Differences in drug utilization were observed for all age groups and medication types. For all clinical metrics evaluated, women were less likely than men to be adherent in their use of chronic medications, and they were less likely to receive the medication treatment and monitoring recommended by clinical guidelines. There are significant disparities between women and men in their intensity of medication use, their adherence to medications, and their likelihood of receiving guideline-based drug therapy. These differences may indicate a need for more personalized drug selection and therapeutic management to improve clinical outcomes.